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Negro Fraternity 
Accepted By IFC 
Omega Psi Phi, a predomin

antly Negro national fraternity, 
was unanimously accepted into 
the Interfra terni ty Council ( IFC) 
Friday. 

The fraterni ty entered IFC be
cause it feels the time has come 
to "become p a r t . of school ac
tion," according to Vernon Ruth
erford, a member. The fraterni ty 
hopes tha t i ts move would lead 
to better relations between the 
College and - the Harlem com
munity, he added. -" - .-' 

Douglas Thornas, Omega Psi 
JPhi. :-secretary, "said / that .; he 
thought the. f ra terni ty could act 
as Hason in dispute^ between the 
College and community, as in the 
present controversy,, the.College 
and the Amsterdam News'. "They 
will be more willing to speak to 
us than to deal with wha t they 
might consider antagonis ts ," ' he 
asserted. . . '_ 

Thomas said tha t he felt there 
would definitely be discrimination 
against the f ra tern i ty in. social 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Committee Seeks 
BHE Investigation 
Of Film Institute 
The Board of Higher Educa

tion has been asked by the Ad 
Hoc Committee to Save the Film 
Insti tute, to invest igate the clos
ing of the College's. Film Inst i tute . 
The investigation would study 
the workings of President Gal
lagher's Film Ins t i tu te Commit-
t te among other things. 

The committee has hopes that 
the inves t^a t ion "would uncover 
who was on President G a l l ^ h e r ' s 
committee, why President Gal-
lagheC refused^ to reveal the 
names of its members, and how 
it came to i ts decision. These 
questions have .remained unan
swered, the -group maintains. 

"I'm beginning to believe tha t 
there was never any committee 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Candidates... 
The OP Candidates test will 

be given today at 6 PM in Room 
336 Finley. All those lucky ones 
who pass will be eligible too vote 
in the OP elections, to be held to
morrow — same time, same place. 

The Independent Committee to 
End the War In Vietnam will re
tu rn money advanced for the No
vember 27 March on Washington 
bus tickets for one more week; in 
Room 336 Finley from 10 AM to 
4 PM. 

Campus 
Gaining 

By NANCY FIELDS 

The Campus Firs t (CF) pa r ty 
achieved an overwhelming victory 
last week when it captured the 
freshman election 6-0. All six 
candidates of the "Common Sense 
(V) p£rt^,, Vnd the one indepen
dent, were defeated for the posts 
of Student Gounci] representa
tives for the Class of '69. Ap-

Sweeps By-Election, 
Margin In Each Seat 

proximately 500 freshmen voted 
in the by-election. 

Carl Weitzman, SG President 
and head of Campus First , said 
tha t "this will help us to con
tinue to carry out our platform." 
Despite the Campus First vic
tory, which gives C F a 23 to 11 
majority on Student Council, 
Weitzman said tha t this consti

tu tes a majority only on the basic 
issue of how much SG should in
volve itself in issues not dealing 
directly with students. "All of 
the many other issues which SG 
deals with," Weitzman said, "are 

Students Asked To Join St John's Protest 
Over 'Summary Dismissal' Of 29 Teachers 

Students a t the College have been called upon to 
join the picket lines a t St. John 's University on 
J a n u a r y 3 by Dr. Israel Kugler, president of the 
Uni ted Federation of College Teachers (UFCT) . A 
teachers ' strike has been called by the UFCT to 
pro tes t the dismissal of 29 faculty members there . 

All but three of those fired were union members, 
including several 
distinguished fac
u l ty members. 
Monsignor John 
J . Clancy, a for
m e r secretary to 
Pope Paul VI, 
was among them. 

The College's 
chap te r of the 
American Asso
ciation of Univer
s i ty Professors 
l a s t Fr iday sent a 
te l eg ram expres^ 
s ing "shock and 
d i smay" a t the 
"summary dis
missal of faculty 
m e m b e r s " to the 
Reverend Joseph 
T. Cahill, president of St. John 's . Professor Bailey 
Harvey (Speech), the A A U P spokesman, demanded 
a "satisfactory explanation of extreme measures 
which appear to violate the principles of academic 
freedom." 

The Student Council at St. John's, representing 
over 6,500 students, also demanded that satisfac

tory explanations be provided, and warned that 
"further action to insure the student welfare" might 
be necessary. The Council's unanimous condemna
tion of the .dismissals was the first t ime in the 
history of St. John's tha t the Council had taken such 
action. 

Dr. Kugler suggested tha t in addition to picket
ing students hold 
a mass meeting 
in Great Hall to 
organize a fund-
rais ing campaign, 
play an active 
role in forming 
t h e "National 
Commi 11 e e to 
Support Acad
emic Freedom at 
St. John ' s " and 
send telegrams of 
protes t to Rev. 
Cahill. 

The UFCT has 
been engaged for 
several years in 
a batt le to secure 
for the faculty a 
grea te r role in 

decision-making at St. John's. Among the specific 
complaints are that faculty members are not permit
ted to elect department chairman, that salaries are 
below average and that collective bargaining is dis
dained by the administration. 

St. John's, the largest Catholic university in the 

(Continued or. Page 2) 

" SG President Carl Weitzman 
Policies Gain Support 

mat te r s of individual discretion 
for each Councilman. 

"The basic problem this Fall is 
tha t Council has not been in
volved enough in SG decisions," 
Weitzman added. The minority 
should be more involved in deci
sions too, he said. 

Paul Biderman, Community Af
fairs Vice President and acting 
head of the Common Sense par ty , 
did not see the Campus Firs t vic
tory as a "disaster," but added 
t ha t " the liberal ideology on 
Council has suffered a serious 
blow. The growth of an effective 
minority has been staggered. ' , 

Steve Cohen (CF) received 317 
votes for the Class of '69 seat. He 
was followed by JLaura Noward 
(CF) with 307, and Gary Schmidt 
(CF) with 298 votes. Also elected 
to SC were Steve Baumohl (CF) 
who got 29-5 votes. Syd Brown 
(CF) with 2o6, and Dean Ober-
fest. (CF) with 2.50. 

They were opp<>st<! hy John 

(Continued on Pae r 2) 

Statement Pretests Safety Crisis' 
A joint statement 1am-

1 >astin£ the recent misunder-
standing between the Col-
lege and the Harlem com
munity, and calhng for the 
resignation of SG Campus 
Affairs Vice President Ru
bin Margules has been is
sued by members of SG and 
representatives of four cam
pus oiganizations. 

Reports circulating la^t week 
rlaimed that increased police pro
tection, iho use of patrol dogs, 
pr ivate bu.ses to run directly to 
the subways, and the sale of po
lice whistles to students woro 
under consideration by the Col
lege to coml>at an aHogod increase 
in crime. 

Community Affairs Vice Presi
dent Paul Biderman, Councilman 
Mark Land is and Lar ry Yermack, 
Kenneth Kessler (W.E.B. Du

bois Club), Melvin Allen (Stu
dent Council on Human Rights) , 
Richard Rosenstein (Students for 
a democratic Society), and Ira 
Finkelstein (Young Democrats) 
arc among those students who 
signed the protest statement. 

They feel tha t the College "is 
responsible to even- citizen of 
New York Sta te for its policies" 
. . . and "must recognize the 
sovereignity and rights of Har-

(Continned on Page 3) 
Student Government Secretary Bill Reich (center) re*ds off 

sulls to anxious candidates. 
re-
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K^Jf-^acem ^rn ^Je emd 
A year luix OPassed, like all 

tlioxe before, 
With nothing to do, let us tally 

the score. 

Tuition arose, as it did in the past, 
But our Prez didn't run quite 

nearly so fast. 

Weitzman he tried, and Wietzman ' 
he tried. 

Not always the best way it ean't be denied. 
Lest we sound sour, our cry 

more a whelp 
Well freely admit, his council's 

no help. 

Left-wingers aplenty our campus abounds. 
Making love not war all over the grounds, 
Rightists and ivrongists, and 

YAF'ers galore, 
Caltbig for peace by •making more war. 

And then there are those who 
say they dont care. 

Their apathy proudly, like buttons they wear. 
To them we say little, there's 

little to say. 
But just hope OPinions may soon-

come their way. 

Negativity alone, for Nietzche we'll leave 
And grant to our friends the 

gifts up our sleeve: 

Fm- Mickey, Rubin and Farmer the 
camjtus they cams. 

Protected and guarded by lads 
sent from Burns. 

Cloistered and padlocked, rve'll 
safely be found 

Walking so boldly along side our hound. 

To Campus our rival, though some 
so if our foes. 

We'll give them a printer they 
williugly chose. 

And if again needed, ue surely irill fight. 
And teach them to straggle, sit-in and urite. 

To tlu plan they railed Honker's that Buell read so well. 
We thought it was HIi> plan he was trying to sell. 
So, in humility unbounding. we dare to suggest. 
That fiuell call his Bowker's. just for the jest. 

And we wish that the hammock which he digs the >n#s£. 
Will be placed info motion from East to West c<m$t. 
And further award him the ham of the ycor. 
For renditions of Dylan he forced us to hear, 

fconoclasts greater thai' us never found. 
We're criticized freely; ire're joked ar>d we're clownedy 
Bui the imths to the future stifl need to he laid, 
And tin visions that cheer us now mw-ff he made. 

When najxiim is banned and wars never fmtgftty 
Then natietns ran lire in peace as they onghi. 
We wish for this dny. when mer* can he friend*, 
QPeacc to the world, good n-il} to ail men. 

Accurate 
IBM TYPING 

The j i e s . P a p e r * . 

P h o n e H65-439.> 

PsycMftgbol StWy 
Pays $ajM for 2 hour session. 

Call MR. HALM: 
87<»-S:W>*, Ext. 527 

Male> only. 

St. John's •.• * 
(Continued from Page 1) 

country, has been describe^ by 
the Rev. Peter O'Reilly, one of 
the faculty members dismissed, 
as "too authori tar ian and dicta
torial ." 

Approximately one-fifth of the 
faculty at St. Johtn 's belong to 
the UFCT. Dr. Kugler expects 
all union members and many 
others oh the faculty to honor t h e 
picket lines on January 3. 

Films... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and that the closing of the in
st i tute was the sole decision of 
President Gallagher," said Rich
ard Anobile of the Film Inst i
tu te . 

Dean Reuben Frodin has told 
the Ad Hoc Committee tha t he is 
willing to open the Films 13 
course next t e rm if there is suf
ficient student demand. 

President Gallagher said Fr i 
day, "The decisions reached last 
spring were final. We are not re
opening tha t mat te r . " 

Fraternity... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

functions. " I t would be naive to 
believe otherwise," he added. "We 
would like to see that t he social 
life of the white community a t 
the College and the Negro com
munity a t the College in tegrat 
ed," but this is not the principal 
aim of the fraternity, he con
tinued. 

There are three other Negro 
fraternit ies and four sororities 
at the College who are not af
filiated with IFC or chartered as 
organizations. Thomas hopes 
these will follow his f ra temi ty 
into IFC, he said. 

Elections... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Yowy, who got 230 votes, Steven 
Herzberg, with 205, Stuart Green, 
with 184, Norm Bander, wi th 180, 
Fergus Bordewich, with 166, and 
Allen Kimbrell^with 153, all run
ning on the Common Sense slate. 
Michael Greenstein, an independ
ent , received 89 votes. 

Larry Steinstein (CF) , who got 
223 votes, defeated Robert New
man (V), and James Reed for 
President of the Class of '69. 
Newman received 114 votes, and 
Reed, an independent, got 109 
votes. Jeff Rosenbaum, Jeff 
Zuckerman, and Fred Lasky, all 
running unopposed on the Cam
pus first slate, were elected to 
the posts of Vice President, 
Treasurer , and Secretat-y of the 
class of '69. 

Aa QF Review 
= 

Take Her, She's Yews 
By Linda Feuerberg 

"Take. Her, She's Mine" was only the second production 
of the Repertoire Society. 

Perhaps this is the fairest explanation for the apparen t failure of 
this supposedly funny, fast-moving three-hour spoof of a young girl 's 

mis-adventures while away at college. 

We might forgive a certain amount of bungling on the part of the 
actors as it was essentially an amateur production. 

We might accept the technical difficulties which grea t ly inhibited 
the actors and distracted the audience. 

We might concede, for dramat ic purposes, that type casting is mot 
an essential feature of a successful show. 

But taken together, these shortcomings produced an effect tha t did 
not fall short of being offensive. 

"Take Her, She's Mine" was produced by Michael Russnof, at the 
Fashion Insti tute of Technology on December 17th and 18th. 

Imre Goldstein, the director, came to the Repertodre Society aA-f 
legedly "well-qualified and with much experience." He should have 

been able to coordinate the cast so tha t the s t ag ing of movement^ 
could have contained some reasonable facsimile or resemblance te 
harmony. 

The set designers and technical crew could have prevented much 
irritation on the par t of the audience if they had not separated each 
scene with a revolving set which glided on to the s t age with or with
out the necessary performers. i 

J ane Weinerman as Mollie Michaelson was totally mis-cast as am 
impressionable teenager who goes Eas t to Hawthorne College with het 
fa ther expecting the first woman president to r e tu rn . ' 

F o r once a p a r t was wr i t ten which was meant to be overacted anC 
for once i t wasn' t . Norman Parker as F r a n Michaelson was not eon-
vincing a s an over-worried mother-hen-type father . 

The many jokes wri t ten into his lines caused only an occasional 
snicker of recognition from the audience, ra ther than the belly-laugh 
they should have. One might to le ra te the familiar devices and char
acterizations when they a r e presented in a somewhat novel manner. 

Sue Kimms as Mrs. Michaelson projected herself well into a role as 
a socially anxious mother, a charac ter familiar to m a n y of us . Her 
lines were carried off wi th a sort of enthusiasm tha t lent sorely needed 
color to the production. -

Ellen Klutch as Liz, the younger sister of Mollie, who remains/a t 
home with the family, was appreciated for her facial expressions and 
movements which were comical and singularly created t h e r ight mood 
in the Michaelson home. Her mimicry was effective. 

Miss Klutch added some sorely needed laughs to the comedy when 
she used a back issue of Observation Post to dus t the barbecue. 

Emmeti (Binky Planner) enters as a lanky, flat-footed, slouching, 
philoso^ Meal potential lover of Mollie's and departs , with Liz, as a 
maturing, .abi t ious young man. H e displays a measure of talent and 
understanding of his par t , lacking in the other actors . 

Mollie's roommates a t Hawthorne do not deserve mention, except for 
their rendition of an Israeli folk song, complete wi th untuned voices 
and instruments, and a gui tar is t who didn't know which end of t h e 
instrument to s t rum. Perhaps this mishap was intentional, but its un-
necessity was surpassed only by i ts offensiveness. 

One actor deserves much applause for his absorbing the audience 
in the action of the play. I t is unfortunate that he appears near the end. 
Themistocles Sapountzakis as Clancy Sussman, who operated a cafe 
for fun and profit, had one scene for himself. He stole the show, and 
no doubt his performance would have outshone his so-players if he 
had appeared again . 

One might have hoped for more laughs, interplay, coordination and 
harmony from the cast, the technical crew and the director. As i t 
was, "Take Her, She's Mine" and Repertoire Society leave much to 
be desired. 

Promethean 
"Promethean." the College's 

l i terary magazine, will go on sale 
today. It contaias fiction, poetry, 
l i terary criticism, photographs 
and drawings by students and 
faculty. 

The* formal price is $1. It will 
be available to students for 75t. 

A review of "Promethean" will 
appear in the next issue of Ob
servation Post. 

To Mr. Z 
and 

the Rew Mrs. 

congratulations! 

The Gang. 

The Pledges of 

PHI LAMBDA TAU 
Wish to congratulate 

themselves on pledging 
the best. 

Important Organizational 
Meeting 

Student Comn^tte for 
Non-Violent Action 

Thursday, Dec. 23, at 12:15 PM 
Room 166 Wagner 

All Interested m NOM-Violence 
Welcome! 

l MARION and PAUL! 
I S o y o u h a d a w e d d i n g ! 
• 

L o v e a n d B e s t W i s h e s 

A l w a y s . 

• 

; • 
; • 

: SbWittes'67 
• 
^ - - • ^ - ' • • ' - • ^ • * • - * • - * • • » • • ^ - » - A A J - - * - ' * ' ^ • * - * - • » • • * - * ' 

To the HPA 
FootboN Champs 

MOTT '67 
C o n ^ r a t n l a t i o m ! 

Sis BOTM '69 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
lem. Any college decision which 
A\ill affect the communilty can 
only be made with its consent." 

The statement, referring to the 
College as "a white institution 
set on a hill above a ghetto com
munity," blames past violence on 
poverty and discrimination. 

The actions of Campus Affairs 
Vice President Rubin Margules 
were called "irresponsible and 

For an intimate evening, 
come to 

THE GIFT OF 
THE MAGI 

The Place Where O. Henry 
Lived. 

French and Neopolitan 
Cuisine. 

55 IRVING PLACE 
Bet. 17th-18th, near 3rd Ave. 

Dinners ranging from 
$1.87-$6.e0 

dangerous;? Margules had sug
gested the: use of both police 
whistles aihd private buses. Hate 
release asked for his immediate 
resignation from Council. 

Five suggestions were made 
to the administration and SG 
for the maintenance of "peaceful 
co-existence." The College must: 

1. lend its weight to the out
cry against the ..cutbacks in the 
poverty program and push for 
an extension of it, making its 
facITities available to it, 

2. throw open the recrea
tion facilities to the community 
and establish a College cultural 
center, 

3. reaffirm its pledge to fight 
for free tuition, 

4. repudiate and apologize to 
the Harlem community for all 
talk of whistles, buses, dogs, and 
the like, 

5. ensure that any temporary 
steps which might otherwise be 
misinterpreted are taken in con
junction with the community." 

E T T E R S 

WILEY '66 OPEN HOUSE 
Time: 8 PM, FRIDAY, DEC 24 

Place: 24 Marcy Place, A p t 43 
BRONX 

(2 Blocks South of 170th Street, 
Between Concourse and Jerome Ave.) 

DESPICABLE 

To the Editor: 
In today's issue of Observa

tion Post, I saw the most de
spicable form of journalism im
aginable. Ii\ your article con
cerning Vietnam you placed two 
pictures opposite one another. 
One was of a soldier firing, and 
the other was of a Vietnamese 
woman holding a child. The pic
tures were so' placed as to in
sinuate that the soldier was firing 
at the woman. This follows in 
your usual slanted style. 

What is even more important 
about this incident is that you 
have continued to overstep your 
limitations as a City College 
newspaper. Your purpose is to 
report on what is going on in 
the college and what is presently 
affecting the student body. When 
I want to read about world crises, 
when I want to read about Viet
nam, I will purchase one of the 
New York daily newspapers, 
whose job it is to cover such 
matters. 

Don't you consider the Stu
dent Government incident im
portant enough to merit an edi

torial? Must you so despicably 
continue to philosophize about 
your views on Vietnam? Must 
half of your news articles pertain 
to things not directly concerning 
the students? I pay my fees at 
the college. They go to the sup
port of Observation Post. If my 
money is going to support you, 
I feel that I should have some 
say in what you cover. 

Your editorial concerning at
tacks upon students was so ludi
crous and so limited that it does 
not deserve mention. 

Better luck in the future. 
Patricia Litchak 

P.S.—I have been informed 
that you will never have the open-
mindedness to print this. I defy 
you to do so. 

MAO AND MILLS 

To the Editor: 
Genovese, Mao Tse Tung, Leon

id Brezhnev, Fidel Castro, Char
les de Gaulle, the American Com
munist Party, Josh Mills . . . 
what do they all have in com
mon? 

•ocirrr r e * 

aorSMMMAU 

Over 7500 single members*eemprisedl of I f * 
finest coll egiote, graduate, professional, <r 
business people onywfier*. 

Call OX S-3164 for dance locafforis each weet—• 
A G E S : GIRLS 18-26, GUYS 19-28 

DANGE & MINGLE FREE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 
locations: Park Sheratoa, Sheraton Ariantic, El Patio, Menoro — All borough* 

m Latin.Society t Twist orch.. special discotheque affairs non-mem$2.69« 

Present this ad with $5 
anytime this year at any 
BCP Dance and receive 
12-month membership 
(withovt ad—i nMtii nmtwrsW*) 

BCP Membership Guarantees 
• Over 100 FREE Dances per year. 
* Parties, weekends, trips, charter fligfcts. 
• Merchandise and service discounts. 
* Special intercoltegiate and graduate affair*. 

* + * * * * * * + * * * * " * * * * * * * * % + 

TEACH-IN - S I N G - I N 
For Peace in Vietnam and Freedom in the U.S.A. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29 
McMillin Auditorium, Columbiti University 

T«ach-in—2-6 PM—FREE 
Sing-in—8-11 PM—$2 at door 

$1.50 in advance from SNCC or SDS 
Teach-in Fea tures : John McDemortt, 

Chris Koch, Paul Goodman, 
Seymour Melman, others 

Sing 111 Fea tures : Dave Van Ronk, Tom Paxton, 
Eric Anderson, Ronnie Gilbert, others 

For Information and t ickets: SDS 
149 W. 27th St. Room 206 
889-5793 

The iRutgers professor, the 
Chinese murderer, the Russian 
bureaucrat, the bearded dictator, 
the fallen Frenchman, the anti-
existence people .the OP column
ist looking for a quick idea . . . 
what cause has brought them to
gether? They are the statmchest 
critics of United States policy in 
Vietnam, against what American 
democi-acy has called the enemy. 
Many other patriots have been 
left out for want of space, but 
special mention should be given 
to ex-Premier Njkita Khtusbchev, 

The last few years have prov
ed ex-Premier Khrushchev to be 
either grossly stupid or through
ly confused — perhaps as to what 
actually is happening in the 
United States or perhaps as to 
whether any peoples have the 
right to know the truth. In 1960, 
Khrushchev said, "We shall bury 
you." This is but one example 
of the brazen threats the United 
States is up against from the 
same breed that criticizes our 
foreign policy. 

War. like politics, makes for 
strange bedfellows. It seems that 
the anti-Vietnam policy forces 
.have united the worst elements 
of the world with a washed-up 
shoe-banger who couldn't bury lis 
and one who nearly buried him
self in his nation's election. 

Last month we celebrated the 
birthday of a man whose life 
established a fresh commitment 
to freedom. Bom into affluence, 
he spoke for brotherhood and 
free will for all men. Prom each 
according to what he could do 
for his country, to each accord
ing to what his country could do 
for him, he said (though these 
are not his exact words). Because 
he preached freedom for all, he 
was hounded and murdered by 
those who thrive on silence. Let 
no one forget his work on Christ
mas Day. 

Sincerely, 
Leon Greenfield 

The Pledge Class of Phi Lambda Tau 
Wish to congratulate 

GARY and RUTH 
on their impending anion. 

Don't Forget To Make These Three Important 

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS 
1. '*! will cram for only 4 of my 5 final8. , , 

2. " I will spend Wintersession at the Concerd, 
January 31-Fcbmary 2, 1966." 

3. **I will send my $10 deposit, to reserve my luxurious Deluxe Room, to: 
Concord Winterscssion, Box 278, Grade Station, N. Y. 10028." 

Happy New Year from 
WINTERSESSION 

MOTOR SPORT CLUB OF CITY COLLiGE 
Invites all students to attend its 

Mid-Winter RAIL Y£ 
For Registration Information Attend Our 

Weekly Meeting in 217 Finley 

THURSDAY, DEC 23, 12 PM 

There's still f ine to 

SKI at DA V0S 
DewHine, Dec. 23 Deposit $3.00 

Reservations at 331 F 

$9.00 Complete 
Bas leaves City College 7 AM, December 28 

immm Ht^l-HfMlHigtflMIMlHIMflltffliMWMitfl mmmm Mk mjjmmmmm mtm m 
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Cagers Ambush Bridgeport, 88- 77, 
As Pearl Leads Second-Half Surge 

By HARVKY WEINBERG 

The College's basketball 
team played king- of the 
court Saturday night as the 
Beavers drubbed the Purple 
Knights of Bridgeport 88-77 
in a Tri-State League game 
played in Wingate Gym. 

The Beavers had dissipated all 
but three of a 21 point lead late 

Alan Zuckerman 
Twenty-Three Points 

in the second half but coach Dave 
To la risky put his starters back 
in and Bridgeport dropped its sev
enth .'•.game in eight decisions. 
They are 0-1 in League play. 
-The Beavers are . 2-1 in the 
League 3-2 overall. 

Lions Assault 

With 8:27 left in the game, the 
Lavender' held a 70-49 bulge on 
•the scoreboard. Polansky emptied 
his bench and put in a whole new 
team. But that's how the subs 
looked — new. Showing no game 
experience, the normally benched 
Beavers blew 18 points before the 
couch returned the first team to 
the court. 

It was Mike Pearl who led the 
iiontliners back to a big lead and 
eventually the win. With the 
Knights getting close at 72-60, 
Pearl 'popped a jumper to "quell 
a feeling of panic that was be
ginning to plague Beaver root
ers. 

Thirty seconds later, Mike 
stole the ball from Bridgeport's 
Bill O'Dowd and led the charge 
down court for the Lavender. 
When'shots by Barry Eisemann 
and Alan Zuckerman failed to 
drop, Pearl battled his way in
side and put the ball through the 
hoop and the Beavers were in 
command at 76-69 with only 2:20 
left. 

Not enough can be said about 
Mike Pearl's play. The 5-10, 145 
pound junior, did not start due 
to a sore ankle injured in Wash
ington last week.. His, replace
ment, Dave Schweid, did a fine 

,19-8, 
As Bearers'Foil Squad Slips 

By HERB MILES 

The Lions roared Friday night ail over University Hall, 
as Columbia defeated the College's fencing team, 19-8. 

The defeat brought the parriers season mark to one win 
and two losses. 

The Beavers were behind from 
the very begmning. In the first 
round, Columbia captured seven 
of the nine points up for grabs 
and. held a commanding lead for 
the rest of the contest. In the 
second and third rounds, the 
Lions won six of the nine matches. 

The epee squad, headed by Bob 

Riflemen Win 

But Lose Bail 
1 The College's rifle team made 
:it ninety wins in a row in tr.e 
IL-vvisohn Stadium rifle range by 
:d nvninj: Si. Peters. 1326-1271. 
•F:-;day night. The 1326 was the 
:}' sliest score shot in the Met. 
:L. fit- League this year. 

The wii; .dse brought the rhri-
r .-s* 19»vr» record to four wi\3 
'Z' .-! one loss. 

Sophomore Paul Kanciruk '̂ '"i 
Itr.? Beavers with 272. foi^we: 
ci sr'ly in- Bruce Gitlin wit it 2~>\ 
-]-•••:•>- !" iv t7 . ;N \ w i t h 2 t v ' . Ai;-.?'. 

I •• vvii; 2e2. ano Dave Ke . ••: 

v • r 2 •">'•' 

i':;*- t> !^
: . -core t!K'.* ;. S t . P-"1-

i • •- >->•.:: . -ouki t . i v r i:. war- 2»>4. 

I : .i,>;v Wick. . 
ilof-. St. Pet-':- ::;.<. til*' fs-.v.'.-

o>.- sufiercd :* i'^s. Ait r.o..£••• 

t >v wov, tneir >^at<'t, *'tr r;.:."-

7" -i.- w . i : '>»>' \Y][v.n;;\ !• >a.-;t N o 

I--ii. for tii-"1 '•'•niainner of t:te:'-
c:. Oipnign, as the aMiiy !ta^ :»--

^.aMf.i him to duty in Uemtary. 

Tne Kea\ers' next actio? vv:l' 
t; Kt- pjace on JanuaiT 7. W'I^-

It'-N- go up against the Xew ^ ors--

St.ite Maritim,-' Aca<iemv. 

job of filling Mike's shoes before 
Polansky sent Pearl in to the 
tune of a standing ovation by the 
Wingate crowd of 1,100. While 
subbing, for Pearl, Schweid 
scored 9 of his 11 points and 
had two fine assists. 

Pearl scored 18 points in about 
18 minutes of play, hitting 8 of 
13 from the floor, his first four 
in a row. The most astounding 
side of Pearl's play was his re
bounds — a game leading total 

time'in fifty years. The Lakers, 
State University of New York 
(SUNY) champs last year, will 
be trying to avenge a 23-18 de
feat handed them by the Beav
ers in 1912. These upstaters really 
bear grudges. 

<iame time is 8:30 PM with a 

freshman game preceding at 6 

PM. 

Coach Dave Polansky 

Almost Blows One 

Knights Drubbed 
Bridgeport (77) (CCNY (86) 

FG F TP FG F TP 
O'Dowd 7 A-'6 IB Eisemann 4 0-2 8 
Weissler 3 1- 3 7 Kissman / 2-4 16 
Hessel 1 1- 2 3 Vallance 0 0-0 0 
Kaufman 3 8-10 14 Zuckerman 8 7-8 23 
Dwyer 3 2- 2 8 Schweid 3 5-5 I I 
M i l l e r 4 2- 5 10 Pearl 8 2-5 IS 
Pambel lo b 1- 3 13 C l i t t on 3 0-0 6 
Fink 2 0- 0 4 Dolinsky 2 0-0 4 
Greenwald 0 0- 1 0 A d l e r 1 0-0 2 
Koczka 0 0 - 0 0 Goldsmi th 0 0-0 0 

Brandes 0 0-0 0 
Knel 0 0-0 L-
Newman 

Totals 

0 0-0 0 

Totals 29 19-32 77 

Newman 

Totals 36 l i-24 88 

Mermen Dunked By Panthers 

For First Defeat Ibis Season 
By PAUL SMOLAUCIK 

Getting along.just swimmingly until it ran into the fierce 
Adelphi Panther; the College's swimining team suffered its 
first setback of the year Friday afternoon by a score of 
49-46. The match took place 
at the Panthers' 
City, L. I., pool. 

Garden 

Hal f t lme: CCNY 44. Br idgepor t 27. 
-Foled out: Kaufman, Pambel lo, Kissman, 

Vallance.. 
Of f ic ia ls : Jules Bender, Don Hogan. 
A t tendance : 1,100. 

Frosh- Br idgeport 67 — CCNY 63. 

Chernick and Alan Darion, was 
the only team to hold its own 
against an overpowering opposi
tion, by winning four of the nine 
contests. Chernick slaughtered 
Vince Barbolini in the first 
round, while Darion was victori
ous in two of his three matches. 
Sophomore Ron Linton won the 
other epee contest. 

The sabre team won three of 
it? nine matches, as Neville Dun
can topped Columbia's Ron Lo-
v.ey and Ed Sticker, and Joe 
Giovanniello also defeated Lowey. 

Foiled 

The biggest disappointment, 
tnough. was the performance of 
the foil squad, which managed 
only one victory, by Steve Bern-
?;rd. The parriers' captain George 
Wiener, was defeated in all three 
•r:c his matches. 

Last year. Columbia also homb-
<-•••; tn-' Beavers by a wide margin, 

17-10. The Lions are one of the 
•-.a lien's top-ranked teams and 
ar- especially tough when fenc-

i.op' â  home. 

Frosh Bombed 

Ti>- freshman fencing team 
v a.- defeated by the baby Lions 

" . the more respectable score of 

!.*-'. 2. The foii squad managed to 

wir. six of its nine matches, but 
Tij;- >Vnre and epee squads were 

'-.a '̂i-ed easily by their .Colum-

h.a ov.mterparts. 

Perhaps the only bright spot 

• •f 'J.e Beavers' trip down Am-
> erhnn Ave. wa^ the perform-

mr^ of freshman Gary Belok. 

who won all three of his foil con-

of 11, one better than the team 

leader Barry Eisemann. 

Eisemann was atso a big fac
tor in the Lavender victory. Bar
ry held the Knights' fine scorer 
Bill O'Dowd to almost nothing. 
O'Dowd finally scored 18, many 
•while the Lavender subs were in. 

The game, on the whole, seem
ed to drag as play often seemed 
listless, but some of the individ
ual play could rank with the skill 
found in the NBA. One such ex
ample was the play of the Beav
er's leading scorer, Alan Zucker
man. 

Tonight, the Beavers meet Os
wego State College for the first 

Coach Jack Rider 

Sees Team's First Loss 

The mermen, try as they might, 
just could not overcome the 7-0 

Panther lead established after the 

RPI Floors Grapplers, 26-8, 

While Taylor, Biederman 
By L. H. HARRY LEE 

Coach Joe Sapora hasn't 
been feeling too well lately, 
so he did not make the jour
ney up to Troy, New York 
with the College's wrestling 
team. 

Coach Joe Sapora 
Doesn't Make Trip 

TtV ;i good thing he didn't go, 
since the grapplers' 26-8 loss to 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 

wouldn't have buoyed his spirits. 
Filling in for the ailing Sapora 

was freshman wrestling coach 

William Loughlin, who remark

ed, "they (RPT) are just in a dif

ferent league from us." 
Actually, the Beavers' show

ing was not as poor as one might 
surmise from the score. The 
Beavers were handicapped by be
ing without senior Urmas Naeris, 
who was injured. Loughlin said 
that Naeris would probably have 
won his match had he been in 
top shape. 

The Beavers did have some 
winners, though. Ron Taylor was 
victorious in the 12:-5 lb. class 
and Paul Biederman won his 
match in the 1̂ 7 lb. category. 
Jack Stein wrestled to a draw. 

Although the grapplers did not 
win, their visit to Troy did have 
its bright mome.-.ts. Three sopho
mores playing in their first var
sity match. Tra Hessel. Man* 
Sfligman. and Tony Room showed 
a great deal of potential. 

Th'* loss was the Beavers' sec-
ind this year. They are stili 
searching for their first vietory, 
but their search should end this 
afternoon at anemic HunterV 
Bronx campus. 

While the varsity was Heine: 
trounced, the freshman wrest
ling team was squeaking past 
Bronx Community College. 22-20. 
Jose Rordon, George Fein. Carl 
T^atino, and Mark Messing all won 
their matches, while Steve Fran-
kel was involved in a draw. 

400 yard medley relay race. They 

pecked and nibbled at the margin, 
but an inability to cop more than 
just three first place finishes 

cost the Beavers the match. 

Two of the races won by the 
Lavender were due to the efforts 

of junior Larry Levy, who took 
the one and two hundred yard 

freestyle races with comparatively 
slow tinres of 54.0 and 2:07.8, 
respectively. 

The Panthers had most of the 
top men, but the Beavers had 

the depth. In seven of the match
es, the Lavender took second and 

third places. However, since each 
first place finish counts for five 

points, and second and third 
places together weigh only four, 
the Beavers could not malve-much 

headway. Adelphi leads fluc
tuated between four and ten 

points. The Beavers took the last 
race, the 400 yard freestyle re

lay, to make the final tally as 
close as it was. 

In the diving competition, the 

Panthers' Rick Guy put in a bril

liant performance, winding up 
with a final total of 192.8 point: 
This showing overshadowed othei*-

wise fine performances by Beav
ers' Bruce Livingstone and Hen 
ry Butka. 

By the time the ninth race 

came around, Adelphi was out ir 
front by nine points. In a de
speration attempt to gain a first 

place finish, coach Jack Rider 
called upon Levy again. Howeve 
by this time the Beaver star was 

pretty well tuckered out. Still 

he came on with a fine second 
place showing. 

At the end of the match, a 

few of the mermen expressefi 

their disapproval of the Adelphi 
pool. Many found it hard to plov 

through the waves whipped up 

in Panther water. This cause 
one of the swimmers to remar 
that ''we probably would hav-

won the match had it taken plact 

in Win crate.'' 

INSTANT 
SILENCE 

Sound Attenuators as utilized 

by military and commercial 
jet aircraft ground crew per

sonnel. For information check 

your book store or write di
rect to: 

ACADEMIC AIDS 
P. O. ROX <W>$ 

Berkeley, Calif. »47«1 


